For a truly Victorian experience, visit Canada’s Castle.

VICTORIA, BC, CANADA

THECastle.CA
Overlooking the city of Victoria is the incomparable Craigdarroch Castle.

Built by coal baron Robert Dunsmuir during the reign of Queen Victoria and now a National Historic Site, the Castle has been meticulously restored to give visitors a glimpse of privileged life in the late 1890s. The Castle weaves a fascinating tale of an intriguing family - their achievements, their relationships and even their quirks. If you’re in Victoria for a short time and you really want to experience something authentically Victorian, make plans to visit Craigdarroch Castle – Canada’s Castle.

OPEN DAILY: 10am-4:30pm
EXTENDED HOURS: June 15th-September 6th: 9am-7pm
Tickets available at the Castle.
Discounted rates for seniors, students and children (6-12).

P 250.592.5323   E info@thecastle.ca

Please note that Craigdarroch Castle is a four-storey historic house museum with no ramps or elevator and is not wheelchair accessible.